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The First National Bank.
Bow doth Um llitl bu.y HE,
Run from thorn to brlor,
t
Oottinr ntwi horo nnd thrro,
rranovanr willing LAIR,

plies to individuals of financial
ability. We don't know who

Siamese Invests Here.
R. C. Jones of Siam( Asia, ac
companied by his family, was i
Clovis visitor for several days
last week looking over the city
and country. While here he pur
chased some good loans from the
Union Mortgage Company and
made other investments.
Mr. Jonea is a Missionary in
his Asia home where he has re
sided for fifteen years.

Big Ranch

$1.00

Deal

If anyone would have said
that any ranch in Curry County
would bring $35,000.00 you
would have said, impossible!
Last weekS. J. Boykin sold
his ranch and cattle located
north of Clovis on the Frio draw

PER YEAR

Mrs. Chas. Justus is confined,
to her home on account of illness.

started this unwarranted ru
mor but we do know that they
- Mrs. A.
E. Siegner was in
make a very undesirable class
the city Saturday and Sunday
since trie advent or the new of citizenship, and our town
from Porta'les the guest of Mrs.
management of The First Natwould thrive much better on
L. A. Finney.
ional Bank of Clovis, much of
absence than their presthe undesirable has been elim- their
J. R. Daughtry the prominent
ence, and as a rule, in ?a finanfor $34,775.00.
inated, thus putting this bank
mpn of
insurance
Roswell
cial crisis, they are smallest
beveral Curry county ranches
on a safer and saner foundation
Wednesday
spent
and Thursloosers.
selling
are
for
good
figures
this day in the city on business.
than it has been for some time,
It was only a little while beseason.
and why some one, with more
Prof. W. E. Carroon left
corrupted energy than good fore the deposits had more than
coverered
the
withdrawals.
Tuesday
for Silver City where
Revival
Meetings.
judgment, should start the reStrrayed or Stolen.
I
he
will
assume
his duties as
port, "better get your money" Some run, eh
Church of the Brethren (Dunk- old Filleys. 14
i wo
A Citizen.
j
atd.)
is beyond the grasp of a sound
hands or better high branded one of the instructors in the
Normal there.
and reasonable mind; particuEach evening at 8 o'clock, 7AL connected on fore-leOne
New Tucumcari Bank.
larly so when it is known that
song and prayer service; at 8:30 a deep bay with one eye out,
The Eastern Star will hold
W. A. Foyil. formerly of
this bank is owned and conductBible talk and Sermon. Ques- the other a dark brown. Have their next regular meeting on
who has chartered a bank tions of Bible and church doc- been missing
ed by bankers of ability, raised
since May 2Gth. Friday night. There will be inand nurtured in the admonition to be established in Tucumcari trine, gladly answered. Some Any information about the po itiation. Members are expect
of the the National Banking soon was in the city several subjects are:
"Regeneration" nies will be greatly appreciated. ed to be present.
Lawf, and the same applies to days last week leaving Sunday "Belief, Repentance and Bap- By Edwin A Wilder, Plain New
A nice lot of fresh fish consistthe Clovis National Bank. Look for Tucumcari in an auto in tism as. essentials of Salvation." Mexico.
ing
of Bass, Trout, Mackerel,
at their statements, this must company with C. E. Dennis. On Sunday night the subject is:
etc.
at
walker's Market.
be evidence and convincing evi- Jack Pnchard, P. J. Ryan and "Trine Immersion as the only
Garage for Sale
Berry happened to the
Ed
De
Towns.
J.
Concerning
the new mode of Baptism till 860 A. D."
dence too.
Having decided to chancre lo painful accHent of getting two
institution,
the
Tucumcari
News
Eight hundred years before
The Evangelist, J. U. Morris,
cations, will offer for sale cheap, of his ribs broken one day this
is a college graduate and also a
Christ was born a man on the says:
"The
American
National
Bank graduate of Baptist Theological my garage and business. This week resulting from a
plains of Assyria wrote this
is the only sraraee in Currv his wagon.
prophecy,
"And the desert is now assured and has been Seminary of Louisville, Ky.
county
and is a snap for a good
approved
by the department at
Mrs. W. G. Withers will give
shall bloom like the rose, and
The song service is conducted
mechanic.
Apply to
Washington.
Mr.
a select dance at Moose Hall
Fovil,
who by Sister Nora Brown, daughter
the waste places shall be made
J. W. Bruner.
Thursday evening. Mrs. Withhas been of Eld. Chas. II . Brown.
green, and there shall be no will be the cashier,
working
on
this proposition for
ers is a charming hostess and
lion there, nor any ravenous
A. 'J. Rodes.
Fox Typewriter For Sale. a delightful time is anticipated.
beast, sorrow and sighing shall two months and has interested
Bran New and in first class
several. of Tucumcari's most in- Rose Party.
flee away" Twenty-sevehunMrs. S. C. Nutter left the
condition. No second hand madred years have come and gone fluential business men in the
first
C. A. Scheurich very de
of the week to attend the
Mrs.
chine. $50. Cannot be dupliEverything will be
since this prophecy was written, matter.
General
lightully
Federation of Womans'
a
entertained
number
cated for less than $100. Come
but the dream is coming true in pushed now and it is said that
Clubs at Chicago which conFriday
of
her
afternoon
friends
Tucumcari
in
investigate
and
will
have another
for yourself. vened
this, plains country in 'Clovis
on Wednesday. Mrs.
at a rose party. ' The "house was Clovis News Office.
and Curry county, and as toon bank running by the first of fragrant
president of 'the Go- is
Nutter
perfume
of
the
with
as we can eliminate
from our July. ,
vis Womans' Club and is a delegarden
beautiful
roses.
permanent
A
organization
will
town and country that class of
Lewis Monroe, of Evansville, gate
from this Club.
Roses were also given as souundesirable citizen that seems be perfected at once and perInd.,
arrived this week and is
Five
venirs.
tables
were
ar
Upon
request of proper Elk
haps
by
next week those in
to take pleasure in circulating
visiting his brother Al Monroe
ranged
whist
was
and
authority,
we make mention
charge
will
make
an
announcereports that are both untrue
played throughout the after- at the Tennessee Hotel.
that the special film series
and detrimental to the best and ment in full as to what will be
Mrs. John P. Gill returned to which is being
noon. Mrs. J. W. Stewart by
shown each
business interests, then we will done and what may be expecthome in Roswell after a Tuesday night
her
usual
and
her
won
wit
talent
ed
at
by
to
be
the Lyceum
done
the
new
nave covered the last stepping
day'a visit with Mrs. W. F. under the auspices of
high score. A dainty
banking house.
the Elk
stone on the road to success,
Bayless Tuesday.
lodge, has ' no connection what
Mr. Foyil has been in the luncheon was served.
He who makes war on banks
Blue Grass and white Clover ever with the Kathlyn Film Co.
for years, Maccabees.
and business
removes the banking business
seed
CLOVIS SEED
having
at
owned
banks
in
Clovis
roof from homes,
Roy Roach, the seven year
takes the
Mesdames Whittaker, Powers STORE. the
Albuquerque,
and
and his rec- and Suman entertained the labread from mouths, leaves huMr. and Mrs. Joe
old son of
Viotti Croft returned home Roach had the painful experi
man bodies naked to the storms, ommendations are of the high dies of the Maccabees Friday
replaces confidence with fear, est order. The men who have afternoon at the Suman home. Tuesday after a year's stay in ence of having his leg broken
hope with dread, and robs men associated themselves with him A dime social was the event of Albuquerque where he attend- Sunday. It seems the lad was
Albuquerqne
High riding in the back of Bills de
of their right to work. I am in establishing a new bank, the afternoon.
lady ed the
Each
School graduating from that livery wagon and in some manglad that there is a law provid- have left no stone unturned in brought
a dime which was
institution.
ed for the punishment of such looking up his past records placed to
ner fell out, the wheel of the
the credit of the orwhich is evidence enough to
criminals.
Mrs. J. W. Thompson under wagon passing over his leg and
convince
the people der for future use.
If the conditions of this bank that Tucumcari will have an
Miss Madeline Winters pre- went a rather serious surgical breaking it.
were not the best, is it reason- other bank with merit and fi- sided at the piano. Miss Ruby operation a couple weeks ago.
U. S. Cream Separators-T- he
able to suppose that the Clovis nancial soundness.
Suman gave several readings. She is at present getting along very best
See them before
National Bank and other banks Our gasoline is a little better. About 35 were present De- nicely. Drs. Haney, Dickman you invest.
would open their vaults to the Try it. -- BARRY HARDWARE licious
were and Westerfield had chance of
refreshments
Clovis Seed House.
situation? And the same ap COMPANY. Phone 72.
the case.
served.
E. H. Ramme.
two-yea-
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You can now go from New York to Chicago in 20 hours for
$20 because scientific methods applied to railroad building
and operating have made it possible.
You can go out of this store in a few minutes wearing a fine
suit of clothes for $15 because scientific methods applied to
clothes making and selling have made it possible.
Science has made more comfortabl e trains go more miles at
less cost-scie- nce
has made better clothes wear longer at less cost
that is, if you make sure that your clothes have the Cloth-cralable.
ft

The makers of Clothcraft have carried out the science of
clothes making to the last degree-mak- ing
it practical for us to
offer you better values than can be found in any other make-t- hat
is why we bought them for you.
Summer Styles are ready
TO-DA-

Mandell Clothing: Company

"A

A ClOTHCRArT
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LADY MACKENZIE

ON

WAY TO JUNGLE
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Bound for Eaat Africa, where the
says she will ihoot big game and attempt to record on phonographic
cylinder! the Jargon of the natlvee
and the chatter of large apes. Lady
Grace MacKemle left New York the
other day. 8he was enthuslaatlo over
the prospects of penetrating the Jungle, and declared ahe would go where
no white woman waa ever before
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aeen.
"In fact, I will go to far more
remote and Interesting parta of the
Jungle than did Mr. Roosevelt or 'BufI can shoot aa well as
falo' Jones.
either of them and I am aa strong and
huurty as auy man you know."
Lady MacKemle looked the part
Indeed. She Is a large woman,
and has the carriage of
She Is about
one with
thirty years old, but despite her admitted courage, she retreated a few
feet when asked bor age.
When she left she carried a deal
of luggage. However, she Intends to buy most of her outfit In London and
In Africa, before she enters tho unexplored Jungles. At Nairobi, she Is havThere ahe will put off her female
ing a boat equipped now for the expedition.
attire and dress in a costume appropriate for the undertaking. She would not
describe the costumo, other than to say It would be difficult to distinguish her
from the two white experts and guides who will be her personal attendants.
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MADE CONVERTS WITH FISTS

it A (I

"Tony" niddle of Philadelphia,
society pugilUt and Bible claas organiser, Is back from a trip to Canada
many
with his boxing gloves, snow shoes
The fish dealers of Boston recently abandoned the old "T" wharf that had been their headquarters for
years and moved to the Commonwealth docks. The change was celebrated with a big parade, for which the dealer!
and a bundle of papers bearing the
names of several DrexeMllddle
are here seen preparing.
elasaes enrolled In the land of the
lumberjacks. Behind blm niddle left
Hammond, Ind., was received at the
a stack of Bibles and three perfectly
post office. Reference to the city disound front teeth.
rectory failed to reveal the address of
The Canadian lumber region had
any Mr. Tlge. Desirous of doing their
heard of Blddle and recently there
fully duty, the postal authorities
came a cal! from one of the camps In
this matter to your attention and to glanced at the other side of the card
the Northwest to see "the young dude
Geners Wood Tells Plan to Train ask you In your capacity of being In and read:
t,
who could, box."
charge of the high schools of your city
Blddle packed his
"Hello. Tlge. Are you a good dogf
Nation's Youths.
Bibles, his" snowshoes and bis boxing
If you will not bring the same to the
The writer signed herself "Mother."
gloves and started north. As soon aa
attention of such students of the "Mothor's other name, it appeared, wa
eighteen
who
are
graduating classes
be gol over the united Stares border
i
Former Army Head Indorses Student years of age or pver and, who are oth- "Bessie."
he found a wide Impression that he
Now, Julius Kosanke, a mall carof
University
was some sort o a "wblt hope."
Instruction Camp
erwise eligible to attend."
rier, likes dogs, and he volunteered to
The camps will be held at Ashevllle, carry Uesslu's message to Tlge.
!' As fast as he could issue InvitaIllinois Msn Enroll for "Army
N. C; Burlington, Vt, and Lurilngton,
tions to Join the Bible class, he reMichigan Also.
School"
From street to street and from door
ceived challenges to fight. He fought.
mall
to door went the
The camps would pick out a husky
ftfaj.
Leonard
Gen.
As he walked hu whistled
carrfer.
Washington.
and when a meeting organized the
army,
has
of staff of the
and shouted "Tlge!"
class would wait a few minutes while Blddle and the lumber pugilists "put Wood,
superintendents
At last Kosanke passed a hous
on the gloves." After the fight Diddle preached a sermon on "athletlo Chris- sent out to school
Indorsfrom which emerged a
all over the country a letter
tianity," his husky opponents listening at the Improvised ringside.
and barking
ing the student military Instruc
,
bulldog.
tion camps to be held during the com"Hello, Tlge," said Kosanke In desing summer. Referring to the fact
WEALTHIEST PERSON IN GERMANY
peration.
"Are you a good dog?"
that these camps have the hearty inTlge wagged his abbreviated talt
dorsement of President Wilson and
and. taking the proffered postal card
Former President Taft, as well aa
When the German princes unanissys:
In his mouth, ran back to the house.
mously refused to contribute to a leading educators. Gen. Wood
jf 4e4 J
And thus It wa Bessie's message to
"Knowing the benefit of a certain
f250,000,000 war fund recently. EmTlge was delivered.
peror William recognised that they amount of military trailing to a nawere perfectly correct from a legal tion and that In the United 8tates
by
such training can be obtained only
SUES GOVERNOR OF KANSAS
standpoint, but asked them Individual
ly to pay something to the fund, so voluntary effort and that the great
to
Women Bring Suit Against Executive
that the people would not be enabled majority of young men are unable
to say that the richest men In Ger afford this training, as given In the
for 62,110, Alleging Damages
colleges,
many the princes were the only various military schools and
From Scuffle.
ones exempt from paying anything the secretary of war baa decided to
Inestablish four student' military
Topeka,
for the safeguard of the country.
Kan. Mrs. Luella West
Tho German princes consented to struction camps the coming summer,
brought suit against Governor Hodge
age
of
year
that, out of patriotism, but now that which students eighteen
tor $2,310 damages for Injuries althey are called upon to perform the or over, member of the graduating
leged to have been Inflicted by the
Wood.
Leonard
General
throughout
the
very act of putting their bands Into classes at high schools
governor In the governor'
office
their pockets they feel quite sad and country, are eligible to attend; this Mich., from July 6 to Aug. T, and at Wednesday during a scuffle over the
clothfood,
reluctant According to Rudolph Mar- at the minimum cost for
Monterey, Cal., from June 26 to July possession of some papers relating to
tin, an authority on German finance. ing and transportation.
The University of Illinois, with paroling a man from prison. Mrs,
tl.
great
value
camp
are of
"These
the grand total of the wealth of Ger
15 students enrolled for the camp at West charges that she was struck on
physa
,
man rulers and their families reaches not only to the student from
Ludlngton, leads all other Institution. the shoulder, leaving a black and
the figure of 1150,000.000, and should ical and educational standpoint, but
and that her arm was wrenched..
spreads
ex
on
be
It
war
wealth
tax
to the nation, In that
the present
considerable WHISTLE FINDS RIGHT DOG
tended to the princes the German ex among Its cltlsena
Caused Cooks to Quit
chequer would reap some ll.500.0oo on amount of sound military Information
Chicago. Complaint was made
Hamipjnd
any
yield
Canine
to
more
Mall
event
in
the
Puzzles
for
much
by
Intended
these fortunes. As the war tax la not
and Increases
Just that
Illinois Public Utilities that the
(Ind.) P. O. Officials, but Carrier
gas supply of Wlnnetka, Wauktgaa
than the requisite $250,000,000, the princes' share In the tax would possibly number of partially trained men who
paying
anything
Delivery.
obligation
of
Maks
needed
at
many
poorer
all
greatly
people
from
and
relieve
the
would be available
and Highland Park, three suburb,
was so poor that good cooks refused,
The richest German prince Is the kaiser himself, whose estate Is valued In time of emergency.
Hammond, Ind. "Tlge" was among to work In suburban kitchens.
at 135.000,000 and whose annual Income Is valued at 15.000.000. But the
"Knowledge of these camps, tbelr
kaiser is by no means the richest person In the empire, or even In Prussia. organisation, purpose and the Instruc- those persons who received mall the
He ranks fifth In the list of Germany's money magnates. The wealthiest per tion given Is either not generally the other day. Well, to be honest, one
Saloon With $10,000 Profit
son In the empire Is Prau Bertha Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach, whose known or thoroughly understood and can hardly call "Tlge" a person. But
Stsseton, 8. D. The local saloon,,
Then comes Prince Henckel von Donners-marcwhich is owned by the municipality,
estate la valued at 170,000,000.
such a knowledge Is vital to success. be did receive mall.
with an estate valued at $60,000,000; Baron von Ooldschmldt-Roths-child- ,
A postal card addressed to "Tlge," announced a yearly profit of $10,000.
"I am, therefore, writing to bring
140,000.000; the duke of UJcst $38.500.l,00. and the kaiser, 135.000,000.
e

BOY MILITARY CAMP
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HONEYMOON

UPSETS

OFFICIAL

ROUTINE

Little did Mrs. Mark Tblstlewalte.
bride of Mark Thlstlewalte, secretary
Marshall, dream
to
while on her honeymoon recently that
she had upset the dally routine of
the second officer of the great government of the United States.
But she did the
secretaryless and messengertesa, the
last mentioned being stricken with
the German measles while Mr. Thlstlewalte was honeymooning, bad to
'
shift for himself. Not only that, but
he could not find the
date book. So every hour passed with
the uneasy feeling that be was due
somewhere or other to deliver a
speech, or eat a luncheon or a dinner.
Official Waahlngton took pity oa
when his plight bethe
came known through the medium of
the newspapers, and telephoned In reminding him of his engagement.
The first question the
ant asked Mr. Tblstlewalte, when
beaming and smiling, he returned from his honeymoon, waa: "Where's my
date book?" He then congratulated the bonny bride, who hi regarded as an
tnterestltg addition to the Hooslar colony la Washington
if

V

the weary crew, and by the time the
vessel steamed through the heads
6,000 feet of lumber bad
Passengers en Steamer Llndausr Tell more than
fed Into the hungry mouths of
been
of Thrilling Experlsne In Psoitis
the furnaces,
Coast Storm.
Captain Sundman aald It was one of
the worst storms of bis experience.
San Francisco, Cal. With the
The vessel was compelled to steam
carried away and portion of dead ahead against wind and sea and
the deck cargo of lumber missing, the every wave washed over the vessel
steamer G. C. Llndauer steamed Into and cargo.
port with a doten passengers on board.
Each of them told of a thrilling experience which began four and a half days SHIPS TO USE CANAL IN JULY
before at Gray' Harbor.
The usual time of the passage I U. S. War Vessel Will Shew World
That "Big Ditch" I Ready
only 65 hour, and the fuel tank of
for Trade.
the vessel had enough oil to feed the
furnaces tor this time when Captain
San Diego, Cat United State warSundman left the northern lumber
port The next day It began to blew ship of the Atlantle fleet will
from the southeast, and for the next steam through the Panama canal
two days the big wave swept over early In July, speed up the Pacino
tb ship and the foreriggtng was car- coast to San Diego and return to
Hampton Roads by the same route, acried away.
The fuel gave out and every man on cording to Franklin D. Roosevelt, asboard was placed at work cutting Into sistant secretary of the navy, who InDiego harbor and made
short lengths the lumber stowed away spected San arrangement
preliminary
for the reon deck.
Several of the passenger assisted ception of to battleship. The pur-CARGO USED AS BOATS FUEL

pose of this early Jaunt through the
canal, be said, was to prove to the
world that the big waterway I la
readiness to accommodate shipping.

HARRIED DEER SWIMS

RIVER

fore-riggi-

Buck Escape From Dogs by Defeating.
Them In Race Across th
Hudson.

Poughkeepsle, N. T. A big buck
deer, pursued by a pack of dogs which
attacked him near Highland, escaped
from his pursuer
after a thrilling
swimming race across the river, a distance of half a mile. Several hundred
persons on the river front watched the
race and cheered as the deer, climbing
the bank a short distance north of th
city, disappeared toward Hyde Park,
Wife Scolded

Tonkers, N.

Too Much.

Charged with
Michael Byrnes said his wlft
scolded him so It produced Insomnia
and bis health waa so broken he could
not work.
Y.

V

PROFESSIONAL

Since several ladies of the
A Good Yield.
The dry weather of the past Christion church thought an
Alex Shipley, Pres.
J. C. Nelson, Cashier
be enjoyed,
few days is just what the wheat outing would
Fred W. James, Vice Pres.
J. R. Hull, Ass't Cashier )
and went picknicking at the
growers want.
It will ripen the grain and Liebelt place, last week, the
DENTIST
enable preparation for the har idea spread and this week
Office Opposite P. 0.
vest to go on uninterrupted. there are several crowds going
Phone 89.
The estimated yield this year to Hereford and elsewhere to
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS.
in Curry County will be from enjoy the shade of the big trees.
of Clovis, New Mexico
thirty to forty bushels to the
Rev. J. C. Hines. formerly a
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00
acre.
preached SunTexas cow-boday at the Baptist church in the
Mr. Beckman and daughter of afternoon and at the MethoPhysician Sc. Surgeon
Illinois, stopped off in Clovis dist thurch at night. Bro.
fc
Special attention to diseases of Thursday while enroute from Hines has his own style of
the Eye, Ear, Nose an I Throat California to his eastern home. preaching and says many thing)
BUSINESS
WANTS YOUR
which undoubtedly
will reao
and Fitting Glasses.
He spent the winter in Califor good
results.
Over First National Bank,
nia in company with S. A. Erd-maOffice Phone lit. Residence Phone i.
Lemonade and Ice Tea Glasses
of Clovis, who will accom-- t
Clovis,
New Mex. any him East to Kansas City.
Phone 72.
Notice for Publication.
Notice of Sale.
Mr. Erdman will go on a visit
Non coal land.
to his old home in chell City
Whereas the District Court of Department of th InUrlur.
U S Land Office at D.
Curry County New Mexico on ft. Sumner. N M.alay IS. 1911.
Missouri.
Nolle Is hsreby given that Junes A. Wallace
of th Arm of Drs. Praaley A Swearlniln
the 14th day of April 1914, ren1,
Clovis,
M.
1907 made
of
N.
who on September
of Boswell
dered judgment against R. E. orlf. hd entry No. 112278 for eoutliweet See.
will
Clovis
be
in
from the 10th
Township
on
3S
cant,
It,
and
Rawre
North.
Turrentine in the sum of Two
June 24, IBM mad additional homestead entry
Hundred Forty Six and six one NO. OBA04 for Southeast quarter, section W to 20th of each month treating
hundredths dollars as principal township I N. Range 8ft E N. M. P. Meridian has diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
proof and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
nolle of intention totnaka
together with interest on the filed
to establish claim to th land abov described,
same at the rate of 8 per cent before w. J. Curren. U. 8. CommUilonor at his
i,- per annum from February 17th office at CJotl N. M on theftthdayof July 1014.
DR. H. It GIBSON
fift
Claimant names as witnesses:
1913 to April 14th 1914 at ten
John F. Bell, Roland Wicks.
per cent on said amount as at- Martin V, Pigman, Howard A.
torneys fees and for costs of Neal, James A. Collins, all of
Treats all diseases both acute
suit in a foreclosure suit against Clovis, N. M.
and chronic. Special attention
the said R. E. Turrentine, deto diseases of women.
C. C. Henry. Rot liter,
M2MS given
fendant, by W. T. Shannon,
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
plaintiff, being cause No. 720 in
Notice
Contest.
of
Office
er Skidmore Drug Store
the district rfourt of Curry CounH. E. IRAS
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
ty New Mexico, and tho court
Borl.1 nwm.
New Mexico.
in said judgment and decree,
Lovia,
Department of the Interior, United 8 tote
ordered and decreed that the Land Off tee, Fu Sumntr, N. M, June
1914.
iLiu
property of the said R. E. Tur- To WillUm D. Tloone. dicoeperf. Fannie
WONKSPOOUt!'!
rentine, hereinafter described,
m. d. v..
J. C. Ervin, helm, Ch.rlc.uha. Ok la. L.
m.
be sold according to law to sat- Yon are hereby notifiedM.that W Ilium Wllllama
- li r
who riven ClovK
tj.
N.
aa hli'pmt ofllre
..A'?. I
...Physician & Surgeon...
'V
M
T'
S-isfy said judgment, and that E. adrlreiia. cJU on May 4. 1UI4. file In thla of.
opposite
Office
Antlers
Hotel
duly
application
floe
hla
corrottorated
to
H. Robinson is by the court apand aecure the cancellation of your
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.
pointed Special Master to adverNn. WWII made .'an
E. Nn.
tise and sell said property ac- 29. ltX furHF.4 Section 12, TWimhip 4 N. R.
ALSO
GLASSES...
FJT
...I
M K.. N. M. H. M. and
ttruunda f ir hla concording to law.
tent he allfBTM that the heln have
whully Clovis,
New Mex
Mid land fir three year
abandoned
the
laat
Now therefore, Notice is pant;
that the land ii wholly unlmpr vo.l.
hereby given that I, the under-signe- d Ynu are. tliermfow, further notified that the
aid alhttrationa will he taken by thla office aa
Special Master will on having
buen confead by you, anil your aald
Monday, July 20th 1914, at the entry will lie cancelled thereuruW without
hour of ten o'clock in the fore- your further rltrht to bt heard thfirin, either
beforv thla otl.ee or on Apponl, if you fall
Hie
for all kinds of
noon at the front door of the Inlhliofllco vlihln twonty day afterto the
Meats and Produce
t iVn
notice
Curry County Court House in rouiiTH publication of
how n
your annwor,
helow,
un
Re-UniClovis, Curry County
New der onlh, speclflrally mefltinf and ronpondlnir
hone 123.
Phone 123.
Mexico, sell at public auction to to thrMcalli'fttttldnaof content, or If you fail;
M.
that lime to file In this office due proof
the highest bidder for cash the within
thnt you have aerved
a copy of your anawnr
following
The Capital City will entertain
described property, on the aakl contminnt either In ponton, or by

R. R. DUNCAN

f(i

The Clovis National Bank

DR. A. L. DILLON

y,

"The Bank That Accomodates"

n,

Swearingin

D.

TniIJii.

11,1

Osteopath

ill

if

m

B,

A. Dickman,

.

eea

T--

eon-te-

Hrtne-lea-

d

....

m

Walker's Market

nrl The Scottish Rite

it

on

Santa Fe, N.

Nelson's Cafe

mulniered timil. If thin service la made hy the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the content- rtuch
ant In ponton, proof
of
Open Day and
nervlre
muxt
either the kaUI conteatant'a written
of hla rreltt of the rimy, nhnw.
In if the date of (In rwHpt. ir the afll tavtt of
the iternon by whom th delivery waa maile Phone 214.
Phone 214.
itntlna when nml where the conv Wmt deliver.
hI; if nmtlu bv
mall. pnxf at such aer-virmmt ronrlut of the nllitlnvlt of the peraon
liy whom the enpv wna mailed atatlno: when an. I
tb poat otlloe t which it wnt ma 1 and this
affidiivit muit benrrnmpanied by the ptMtruost-ev'- a
receipt for the letter.
You fhinit'l ituite in your answer the name of
ynu find
the tott office to wtiich you desire ruture noRatisfnction in a
tices to be a3nt to you.
pni- - of FLORSHIEM SHOES.
C. C. Henry. IWIster.
June. 2,1014
Pate of first publication
They fit
They look
" second
"
June 19. 1914
Thoy
For Fale by
'
" third
1H14
24,
June

to-wi- t:

East
(12) of the
Northeast
of
Section Thirty Five
(33) in
Township Three (3) North of
Range Thirty One (31) East of
the New Mexico Principal
in Curry
County New
one-ha-

one-fourt- h

(1-4-

June 22, 23, and 24th.

Night

lf

We will sell you a round trip ticket from
Sale dates June 20, 21, and 22.
$16.80.

Meals and Short Orders

)

Are you going?

L

Every Day

Me-ridia- n

Phone

Clovia

for

15G.

R. CONARTY, Agent.

rrore

Mexico.
To satisfy faid judgment and
interest thereon and all costs
and attorney's fees.
"
JulyS. 1914
"fourth
Witness my hand this June
2nd 1914.
E. H. RORINSON.
Special Mister.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. Peterson
June 5 J2G
arrived Monday from Topcka,
where there have been visiting
friends for tho past six weeks.
Lawn hose air! lawn sprinklers
They report plenty of rain in
Barry Hardware Co.
that country.

FLEMING, BAKER Agency,

riyht.
right.
stay right.
A. WIEDMANN.

Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans
Complete At stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service nnd Accuracy and your

PROTECTION

....

Agents Southwestern Savings, Loan & Building Association

CLOVIS

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AM) TRANSFER LINK

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis
Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

THOSE FLUFFY RUFFLES

.

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AM3ULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

112

Steam
Laundry
,

Phone

48

2

Work.

Hot and Cold Baths

South Main St.

Q

Clovis

South Main St.

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class

dear to (he feminine heart
are simply perfect when we
launder the lingerie. Send us
yours this week and see how
daintily we do them up. Don't
be afraid to send your laciest
garments. We will not injure
them in the slightest degree.
so

Magic City Furniture and

NEW MEXICO.

Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery

g

Day Phone

jj

3

Niycht Phone 38.

14.
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C
FortunaU Indiana,
In a composition dealing with the
Bablta and cuatomi of American Indiana, a boy deeply Impressed with
life wrote the foltheir
lowing:
"Tba Indiana bad few laws,
And
but they were well violated."

L O V I S,

NEW MEXICO. NEWS

NATIVE OF
KEEP TOOLS AT WORK
THE SOUTHLAND
More,

Wa Must Have It
Peaalmlat Tba coat of living la tar
rible.
Optimist Out lt'a worth the price.

The unskilled cook la often aa
aa a smallpox patient at large.

a

Pieties This Lady
Than to Praise Cardni,

Nothing

The Woman's Tonic.
Chllllcothe, Ohio. "I am a native of
the Southland," says Mrs. Ed. Davis,
of this town, "and nothing pleases ma
more than to speak a word of praise
for Cardul, tba woman's tonlo, for I
firmly believe) that It snatched me
from tba grave. Although I do not
need It now, I always keep a supply
on hand.
I have been married 14 years, and
had two children. After tba youngest
was born, I waa not able to walk, and
for four years, I was not strong
enough to stand on my feet Ova minutes at tba time, without something
to support me.
After everything else had failed, I
wrote to the Ladles' Advisory Department, of the Chattanooga Medicine
Co., for advice, and they kindly told
me what I needed. I commenced taking the Cardul Home Treatment I
used only about four bottles of tba
Cardul. but, today, I am well, can do
my own work, and walk aa far aa
I want to.
I can never praise Cardul enough,
and my neighbors cannot get dona
wondering at tbe change In me."
Cardul will surely do as much for
you, as It did for the writer of the
above letter. If yon will only give It a
trial.
Don't delay. Begin taking Cardul
today. Your druggist sells It Adv.

EXPERT ARGUES FOR ECONOMY
IN THE KITCHEN.
Many Waya by Whleh Money and Labor May Be Saved Seek to Eliminate All Unnecessary Diehee
and Motions.

HAD

LETTERS

ON

THE

ICE

Maid Meant Well, But She Mlaunder-atooInstructions Given Her
by Mlatreaa.

d

Minnie, the new maid, admired her
young mlatreaa exceedingly, and waa
very willing to obey all her orders,
however incomprehensible they might
be to her.
"Minnie," said Mrs. Lane one morning, "I have juat ordered some lettuce. When It comes I want you to
right next to the
put It In the
Ice. Can you remember?"
"Oh, yaw, meesle," replied Mtnnle,
with seeming understanding, "my feex
beem all gude."
Mrs. Lane waa very popular socially and It waa several days later
wben she realised that she bad received no letters from home, nor
She looked
indeed any other mall
In the letter box, but found nothing
there.
"Minnie," eaid Mrs. Lane, going
to the kitchen, "have you taken any
letters from the postman or out of the
post-bolately T"
"Oh, yaw, moeala," beamed Minnie,
"My bring
rushing to the
heem for you. My do like you told
me the other day, nieeaia." National

Why It la that wbea one buys a
new cooking utensil or tool to be used
about the home, there la always Hated
tbe many ways one may uae It? Can
it be true .we women can't find out
anything for ouraelvea?
It almost seems true when one sees
the endless number of cooking dishes
In some kitchens.
One day I overheard a very capable
housewife lamenting the lack ot a
ham boiler. She had been using an
In order to do things to suround kettle, far too
cceedyou must have health,
small, and now a whole bam was
and this means taking care of
more than she could manage. I knew
the digestion, the liver and the
she bad one of those oblong roasting
bowels. For this particular
pana, and aaked her wby aba did not
work
uae
half boiler. She said sbs
never thought to uae It on top of the
stove.
She waa aur prised to find that II Monthly.
did Its work In roasting fowl, lamb
and veal equally aa well on top ol
Behind the Scenea.
the stove as In the oven, thus saving
Friend Say, old man, wby didn't
pulling up the fire If the oven Is not you put a little more mirth Into that
is well adapted. It soothes and
hot
scene of yours with the now
tones the tired stomach and
No wonder a firm la now advertispromotes bowel regularity.
ing a roasting pan "to be used on top
Comedian
A little more mirth!
Try It.
of the store as well as In the oven." Confound it nan, that waa my diNow, why do we women have to be vorced wife? Tomorrow we play In
told these things?
Hoboken; there's a man waiting at
The beating of all ovens Is always the stage door to aerve an attacha drain on tbe purse, still, on bow ment on my baggage and I've split
many do you see a thermometer, and my trousers and lost my collar butCapacity Too Limited.
This story Is credited to President If so perhaps the housewife will Bay; ton a little more mirth, ha, ha!
"Oh, I never uae It" She refuses to
Wilson:
SPECIAL
With
The Beat Course.
A certain little boy, Invited to a make use of an exact science.
The most economical, cleansing and party, returned home, looking decided- an accurate thermometer to register
At the Lambs' Club one night a
the oven heat there la no excuae for player whose conceit is In Inverse
germicidal of all antlaeptica la
ly downcast
ratio to his ability was complaining
"Didn't you have a good timer he fallen cakea and burned food.
The American housewife boils and to William Collier that by reason of
waa asked.
then again bolls ber food, when one the curious hostility of the critics,
"No'm."
aquare cookers would be waa unable to obtain a lucrative
"Why
Weren't the other children of the
can fruit vegetables, aave dishwash- engagement
your
good
to
A soluble) Antiseptic Powder to "Yeasum."
ing and fuel But she will not uae It
"What do they say?" asked Collier.
When It la not ateamlng Ita shelves
"That's Just It they don't say anybe dissolved in water as needed.
"Did you play nice games V
make Una baking sheets, and the cook- thing about me. I tell you there Is a
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
"Yesaum."
In treating catarrh, Inflammation or
"And weren't the refreshments er Itself Is the beat kind of a bread conspiracy of silence."
or cake box.
"Join It" advised Collier.
ulceration of nose, throat, and that good ?"
Then there la the wire dish drainer.
caused by feminine Ilia It has no equal.
"Yeasum."
For ten years tba Lydta E. Plnkham
Shrewd Elopement Trick.
"Then wby didn't you enjoy your- It will drain your dlahea, bold your
vegetables while you scrub them with
Medicine Co. haa recommended Paxtlne self?"
The newest elopement trick waa reIn their private correspondence with
vegetable
lettuce,
brush,
tbe
drain
tbe
cently worked In Switserland, where
They told me to eat all the Ice
women, which proves Ite superiority. cream 1 wanted and I couldn't"
and la tbe finest thing in which to put the parenta of tbe couple wont on a
Women who have been cured say
potatoes to bake In the oven. Why trip to the top of a mountain. While
It Is "worth Ita weight in gold." At
buy a meat rack when you want Yorkthey were tbore the couple got a
'
Cheerful Outlook.
drugglsta. 60c large box, or by mail.
shire pudding If you bavs a wire drain'
coasted down the mountainside
boy)
Wall,
page
a
(engaging
Lady
The Paxton Toilet Co, lioaton, Maaa.
er? Put your roast on It, set it over and were away on an express before
bow soon can you come?
gravy
pan
let,
on
drip
the
tbe
and
the
the parenta could get down the mounPage (readily) At once, mum.
pudding.
tain on the railway.
Lady Hut aurely your present misIt la the Intent only to use these
Is constantly growing in favor became It tress won't like that.
of
example
few
cooking
as
an
utensils
Paid In Full.
Page (brightly) Oh, yea. ahe will,
Does Not Stick to the Iron mum!
few tools
"My dear man." aald young
She ll I ) only too glad to get what may be done with a only
keep
and it will not Injure the finest fabric. For
would
we
If
housewives
to the battered specimen of huof me.
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 ot rid
them at work. It you need some serv- manity who had Just pulled blm from
package lilt
more starch for same money.
ice, look among your tools and require the path of an onrushlug auto, "you
Why Is This Thus?
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
Every married man knows how It of them If possible. Rather than saved my life! What can I do to canbuy others
make them do what cel the obligation?"
THE BEST STOCK much easier It la for his wife to dis you wish ot Juat
them.
"Juat sup me a dime, boss," replied
cover a bole In hla pocket than that
Eliminate unnecessary dlahea and the battered one, "and we'll cull It
SADDLES L"
a button la missing from bla coat
anything
motlona.
twice
handle
Never
square." Judge.
able price, writ for im Exchange.
It once will do. Sort dlahea as washed.
us weswaitwu
wfjia
you,
SON
study
H.
A.
work
HESS
position
a
tires
at
X1 Mi Tra,u
No Chances for Him.
Thoae who throw mud are generally If
ll ttasaiaa. Tea, pretty
out what It la that tires and relieve
A dealer aelllng cloth in a small
good abota.
may be your chair Is town
It
the
tension.
aaked an Irishman who waa
DAISY FLY KILLER tZ "TSS
too high or the sink top low. Find passing If be would buy a suit length,
jm . P mm
HAPPY NOW
s lee. Fee, I, , er
remove
Make
out
the
trouble
and
It
and added: "You can have It for ten
family of Twelve Drink Poatum.
your housekeeping an exact science. bob." To which Pat replied: "Begob,
aI
SMMl.WBtfsllIOrUB
expert
In
your
Be
efficiency
the
own
air, if tuppence would buy the maklnga
will aot toll at
"It certainly haa been a blessing In
aajrtblas.
Ioreri
of a topcoat for an elephant I couldn't
our home" writes a young lady In re- borne. Cleveland Leader.
afftetl-buy the maklnga of a pair of leggings
gard to Poatum.
tipftM pel) for ll .At
for a canary this minute."
"I am one ot a family of twelve,
SOLD ion itt. 1M DalalS va , sVaaalr, . T
Deviled Onlona.
who, before ualng Poatum, would make
Mince alx cold boiled onions fine,
It Is possible to be active, sealous
a healthy person uncomfortable by make a thick aauce of one tablespoon-tudiligent and atlll go to the doga.
and
their complaining of headache, dlnl-neaflour, one tablespoonful butler and Such a fate Is regularly that of the
Soda Fountala : We have made op ready for
sour stomach, etc, from drinking
To
milk.

00oo"i

The Winner

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

DO

0

Ice-bo- x

Kail

Ice-bo-

TO WOMEN

bob-sle-

DEFIANCE STARCH

Sap-hea- d

ej

S

a,

Soda Fountain

prompt iblnment 0, , in, U aod SO ft. free I
syateoi, pump aerrloeouUtta, aewaudallghtly coffee.
aael, at a blir aavlng In prloe on aaay monthly
"For years mother suffered from
paymanU. Tlie Uruawaa Co., Ino., lallaa,Tes.
palpitation of tbe heart sick headSIT. HdMKSI'liN TOHJMVtt-Oilfln- al
kano. ache and bad stomach and at times
Any qsaomj, reaauaabla. 4. f . i.it.c. ImU,, a,. would be taken violently HI. About a
year ago she quit coffee and began
Poatum.
"My brother was troubled with

Oklahoma Directory

headache and dizziness all tbe time
be drank coffee. All thoae troubles of
my mother and brother have disappeared alnce Poatum has taken the
place of coffee.
"A alster was 111 nearly all her life
An arttieptio rrmwlr fir th tubnoco bahtl; do with headache and heart trouble, and
p4rv.t''; k toil uti'lr (unrani
ot
b? .droMlt
km tint
u cTkan.--h
mat about all ahe cared for was coffee and
V if.riiia,
lib
iikiathJiua t'ltf, Uk'aboioa.
Ajsk tut desoripUf
circa Lai and tmUiuuaUla. tea. The doctors told ber she must
leave them alone, as medicine did ber
no permanent good.
"She thought nothing would take
the place of coffee until we Induced
mailed
OB Chronic Dlaeasea nf Men, M paa-So any adilnwa on receipt of two oant stamp. her to try Poatum. Now her troubles
15 years In Oklahoma City. All oorraapood.
eoeeooafldenttal, and solicited. Of 6. P. Meal, are all gone and ahe Is a happy little
woman
enjoying life aa people
W. Main IL, Otla. City, OUav
Speoialitt, I
Jlthnui rhl(tnifirm nr ether end no mn
hospital. lWai) It) ?tara 1o Okla. Cltf.
tiMiucrH
ann,'(1 patiniBf ruaiail parUuf 4'kia.
aod uu fai.nri'S WrlufurlUr puuboi)hlet. Iir.Chaa,
P.
IckeTi.
'FTtifrltt I hi' Ant. to Jrt. TVnioti at
UassaU
Uiatj., UM. N. Broadway, Ukua, Ul
Minor.
in

TOBACCO CLEANSE
cW.-ASf-

Wt-r-

My

Free Book

I8i

ahould."
Name given by the Poatum Co, Battle Creek. Mich.
Tour Eoi From
Poatum now comes In two forms:
Write far free koaaM. Wa m.ntifirtur. aw
must be well
Regular Poatum
Saruan at our plant al Oklahoma Gtj,, Oklahoma,
tat Vatorinarr (a charre. OKLAHOMA STOCK boiled. lSe and ISo packages.

Cholera

J

three-year-ol- d

porch.

She ran in to her mother and cried
out: "Oh, mamma, Bert was fighting with the colored boy out there."
"No, I wasn't," Bert said.
"Yes be was, mamma," his sister
maintained. "Look at bla hands
tbey are all black."
RED,

of

two-thir-

a

cupful

of

this add tbe minced onion and finely
egga,
mashed yolka of two
one tablespoonful chopped parsley and
a seasoning of aalt and paprika. Butter acallop shells, fill with tbe mixture, sprinkle with, bread crumbs and
hard-boile-

brown.

Lasy Daisy Cake.
One cupful augar, one and
cupful flour and two teaspoonfula bak
sifted together three
Ing powder,
tiroes; Into a cup drop two whites oi
with aoff
et,s, fill cup up to
(not melted) butter; fill up cup wltk
milk, add both aod beat seven mir
utes. Bake In a loaf. Ice with on
cup pulverised sugar and one table
spoonful
milk, one teaapoonful o'
lemon extract; beat till creamy ant
apread. Thla Is a most dellcloui
white cake.
one-ha-

flea.

English society women plan to open
tea shops at several of tbe continental
reaorta.
Be happy. Uae Red Crots Ball Blue;
much lietter than lmuid blue. Delights
the Uundreaa. All grocer. Adv.
Money Is a man's greatest trouble It

he basn't any.

ROUGH
HANDS
SOFT AND WHITE

MADE

For red, rough, chapped and bleeding handa, dry, fissured. Itching, burning palma, and painful finger-end- s,
Cutl-cur- a
wltb shapeless nails, a one-nig- ht
treatment works wonders. Directions: Soak tbe hands, on retiring, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during tbe night These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and Impart In a single
nlgbt that velvety softness and whiteness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to Injure the bands, Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are wonderful,
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
p. Skin Book. Address postfree.wlth
card "Cutlcura. Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
One of the most pretentious town
planning echemes ever meditated Is
to be undertaken at Delhi, India.

HaveYouaBadBack?
Does your tack achsj night and day,
mali tog work a burden and rest impossible? Do you suffer stabbing darting

pains when stooping or lifting? Moit
bad backs are due to hidden trouble in
the kidneys aod if the kidney secretion!
are scant or too frequent of pasMge,
trouble is complete.
froof of kidney
pave the way to serious kidney
ills For bad backs and weak kidney
use Doan's Kidney PilU recommeoded
the world over.
A KANSAS CASE
Chariot Col. It4
N. lJuckMjrs) Straw!,
fcfl I'utura
I ola,
Kan., myi:
"Uy batrki wa to
HfdJ eaters"
wak anil fntnful
that tha Uaat
m
rtlon
mad
mlacrabla. Mr fct
!
1
and limb
and tha ktdnay
evcrattona
lad
rant and
I
with aadlmant.
waa In awful
whsn
ha pa,
a
frUnd wommsnrl-- d
Doan's KMnay
I'llla They h
ma fmm tha Aral
and I kpt nn un
til I waa cureo.

tin

.!!.,

Get

DWi a

Aey Start, BO a Be

DOAN'S

WiTiV

KlSTEiUIILBUitN CO, BUFFALO. N, V.

To Cleansa
and Heal

Deep Cuts
kv

Money1

IX

Back

XVXmiFafla
HaaUtmiani

HAHFORD'O

l

Balsam of Llyirli
For Cuts, Burns,

TT

Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sorea, Open Wound,

V

and

all External Injuries. N

Aijffi?

Mads Since 1848.

Plica 23c, SOe and $1.00

The fellow who knows It all seldom
demonstrates that knowledge la power.

AIlDsalsrsHS

one-ha- lf

Egga,

Newport

Style.

f
pint of bread crumbs
Take
t
plot of milk. Beat
and soak In
four egga very light and stir with thi
soaked c rumba, beating thoroughly
Have ready a eaucepan, In which are
beaten two tablespoons butter. When
hot pour In the mixture, season wltb
pepper and salf and cook aa scrambled
egga. Serve on a hot plate, garnished
with toast points.

a.

Sooner or later yon will be wrong; In every organ of yonr
body. It is swell known fact that over 96 of all sicknesses
are caused by ailments of the digestive organs. If yon have

one-bai-

mm'

(f

theallgheatausplcionthatyoaratomach requires treatment,
don't delay a moment, little ills soon grow into serious ills,

DR. PIERCE'S

one-hal-

Instant Poatum 4a a soluble powder. A teaapoonful dissolves quickly
For Voat raaahs ekip In a cup of hot water and. with cream
and augar, makes a delicious beverage
Dalt.Sti
Instantly. SOe aod 60c Una.
Cossmiasioa Ca. ftS"
The coat per cup of both kinds la
Girls, be careful In selecting a chap
liSate
liw sea !
tbe same.
about
eron; sometimes a likely chaperoi
ttot TaH OSXUKHU CRT
Tbere'a a Reason" for Poatum.
AUrkvta raralahoS kr hom
gets all tbe attention.
old by Grocers
M kaUfmak mtmu lalni

YARDS) SKBUM COMPANY, PHONB WAL-tfU- T
SJH. OKLAHOMA CITT. OKLAHOMA

"The Stain of On!."
little fellow, nine yeara old, wall
out walnut bunting last fall and came
home with bis hands stained. While
In the yard he bad a quarrel with a
little colored boy about the dlvlaloa
of tbe nuta.
TLey were fighting when the white
sister went out
bo j a
on tbe porch. She called to her
brother to come In the house. She
noticed his hands all black from the
stain when be atepped upon the
A

Golden Lledical Discovery

soon rights the WTong. It helps tbe stomach digest the food and manufacture nourishing blood. It haa a tonlo effect and soon enables the
stomach and heart to perform their functions In a natural, healthy
manner, without any outside aid.
Aa Dr. Piaroa'a Goldaa 11 ad leal DlaooTary eon tains nettfesr alcohol sx
naraotlce there la Be raartica. For over forty jaem it haa stood the teat of bota
dm aod abwa and ia todr tha
romadr ol Ita kind in tha world. Bagia
sww. Take It home toda. 80 Id by Uadklna DaaUra In llonld or tablet fata. 0
and SOe te Dr. Ptatoe i invalids Botal, Buffalo, M. Y, for a trial boa.
Par Sle ywm east e she Caeaasaa Saaee SfeeSreJ
eieaS-- lo
I "O wasao-ct- oia
pay east ol

rU.t

IM""1"""""

""

WltUI.aT.nssw,anaawaa

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS
TRIMMING
ELABORATE

IS ORNATE
MILLINERY ONE OP
FADS.

THE SEASON'S

RIBBONS

OF

VIVID

COLOR

Corgeoue Hues Msrk the Adornmsnta
Which Paahlon Has Decreed to
Be the Proper Thing.

The new ribbons are gorgeous la
red, pink to deep mahogany!
greenish blues and flesh tones. A
satin ribbon with a ground
work of velvet flowers In many rich
tonea makes a beautiful sash ribbon.
Wide Roman striped ribbons In the
gayest combination of colors are uaed
for girdles, with a huge upnd-dowbow on tbe left side of the front Two
strips of this ribbon are also stitched
together, slightly gathered on one edge
and worn aa a tunic A white gown
with girdle and tunlo of Roman ribbon
la smartly attractive. Oold and silver
metal ribbons are used for vests and
girdles on evening toilets.
Tailored bat are trimmed with nar
row belting ribbon of grosgraln and
heavy rib designs. Hata are entirely
covered with overlapping row of this
ribbon, cleverly adjusted to the frame.
Raised polka dots on satin ribbons are
also used for bat btnda.
Persian rug and ta peltry designs
are of rich dark effects. Such flowers
as tulips, popples. Cornflowers, daisies,
asters and the open alngle Chinese
rose give richness to brocaded ribbons.
Odd Chinese designs of rich, subdued
coloring are effective to give tone ia a
colorless hat or gown, and when
touched up with a little gold or silver
an oriental
such ribbon become
beauty.

ICE HOUSES AND REFRIGERATION

PLANTS

A HEW WOMflll
At Lydia E. Finkham's Veffo

yellow,

Smsllsr HiU Art Being Worn, But
Stylss 8how Qenersl Ineress In
Hslght Sketches That Show
the LaUat Modes.
In the new hats there la always
marked tendency to carry op tba
trtmirSng very high, either by meant
of a tuft of feathera, which aoar
straight up toward the aky like miniature iplrea and ateeplea, or else
by ribbon or velvet drapery, which
takea tbe form of a lofty wing at the
aide.
Tall bow are cleverly draped and
wired to give never a hint of wiring.

DICTATES

OF FASHION.

The gown that I ihlrt walsted ta
the back baa gone out of fashion.
Young girl are wearing white velvet hata. the edge bordered with
fluted ruffle of motre ribbon.
Tbe ue of chiffon taffeta I becoming more general; It forms the basis
of atunnlng afternoon and evening
frocka.

Clear, fresh, flowery colors are aald
be about to follow tbe brilliant futurist effect. They are aweet pea
shadea.
The new soft taffetas are being
They have the
shown In all colors.
appearance of aoft aatln In the way
thev drape.
Embroidery with colored- - dots Is
one of tbe features of novelty underclothes. Tbe colors are not delicate,
but strong.
Sashes and belts are a feature of
children's dressei. Sashes are quite
wide. Belts are of auede and colored
and patent leather.
The tango nightgown Is the newest
end TurkLofty Trlmmlnga Characterlaa the and resembles a chemise
ish trousers combined. It ,1s said
Seaaon't Small Hata In Nice.
to be comfortable.
At the theater women ars adorning
and these aeem Inordinately popular
their heads with wonderful Egyptian
as trlmmlnga for
hata.
bandeaux, set with amber or Jade and
All hata itlll Incline to amallneaa,
though they tend to become higher In very flexible.
proportion to their narrowness. Take,
for example, the two of the aketch.
OF RED STRAW
No. 1 Is of navy tagal, with a round
upstandby
crown closely hugged
an
ing brim which "spreads" a little at
top
baae.
Ribbed
the
and
aatln In a
smart abnde of burnt orange la uaed
for the huge bow. Two ends are
draped over the outilde of the brim,
while the two loops, cunningly wired,
rise above tbe central knot
No.
Is a youthful and becoming
model, known along tbe Riviera as
the Casino bat The abape la seen
frequently with a crown of chiffon
over mallnes drawn Into the bandeau
brim of velvet or aatln. Several smart
copies have been developed In flow-reand plain taffetas, Uke the one
represented.
An Alice blue taffeta, delicately
flowered with little clusters In dull
colorings, It used here for the puffed
crown. Taffeta la good for tbla purpose, having sufficient body to stand
without drooping. The bandeau brim
la of black velvet, narrower In back
than In front, and there are long
black shaved quills, topped with flat
feather medallions, set directly In
front aa a trimming.
It can be made extremely modish
development of taffeta,
In an
and for the evening the chiffon crowns
will be found quaintly pretty.
Uke the national head dress of tbe
BLOSSOMS HAVE FIRM HOLD Turk, yet with the dash and chlo that
only Paris can give, Is this fes ehaped
hat of oriental red straw braid, set at
All Sorts of Artificial Flowers Hold
each side with pompons of clipped osPlace on the Coetume That la
trich. The model, which is from 8agst
Strictly In Style.
can be developed In any material and
Artificial flowers have their place la peculiarly girlish In effect.
on dress as perhaps never before. Out
Background for Gems,
they represent a particular order of
Attlleul green makes the best backartificial flowers blossoms In satin,
velvet and pluah In fact, something ground for diamonds, excepting perhaps black, and brocades that are
quit nsw.
Aa to the velvet and aatln roses sewn with silver are mors appropriand lilies, no dressmaker could do ate to them than those thst have gold.
wlthont them at tbe present time. A very effective background for
when combined with diamonds
A alngle corsage sometimes displays
lwo or three In different places. They Is dove gray, while for rubles there Is
nestle In folds of embryo panniers, no better setting than pals pink emand show themselves as headings In bossed with silver, which throws Into
relief the slowing brilliance of the
masses of skirt drapery.
A big blossom has Its place by right stones. Sapphires demand pals grays,
at the waist, and when a sash Is worn honey color or white to show them to
the ends generally aeem to fall from tbe beet advantage; while opala apIt; but flowers In velvet, aatln or pear to special advantage with rich
plush are not the only artificial one ombre colors, on wblte Ises or with
pale green.
now having to do with dress.
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FEELS LIKE

table Compound Dispelled
Backache, Headaches
and Dizziness. .
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Plqna, Ohio. "I would be very nn
grateful If I failed to give Lydia E.

ruin nam

'r--r
11--

a vege ta-

ble Compound the
praise it deserves,
for I have taken it
at different timereand It always

;

lieved

other

me whea
medicine

and when I
hear a woman com
plain I always recommend it Last winLongitudinal Section of Combined les House and Dairy.
ter I was attacked
with a severe ease of organic weakness.
"Where an abundant supply of nat- the refrigerator or cold store Inside I bad backache, pains in my hips and
-ural Ice can be harvested annually It the Ice storage.
over my kidneys, headache, dlxzlneas,
will be a simple matter to maintain Bsnsfts to Bs Derived From an EffW lassitude, bad no energy, limbs ached
refrigeration by Installing
clent Ice Houss on ths Psrm.
and I was always tired. I was hardly
"An ample supply of Ice is of great
a brine circulating system. Tbe prinable to do my housework. I had taken
ciple on which this patented system er economlo importance In the coun- Lydia E. PInkham's Vegetable Comworks is the same as mechanical re- try borne than in the city residence. pound on one other occasion, and it had
frigeration, except that the cold Is se- City people can purchase perishable helped me so I took it again and It haa
cured through a freeilng mixture of supplies as needed, but the remote- built me up, until now I feel like a new
Ice and salt In a tank In which the ness of country homes from market
woman. You have my hearty consent
primary coils are located. Am the often renders It necessary to use to use my name and testimonial In any
brine In theae colls becomes chilled canned, corned, or amoked meat pro- way and I hope It will benefit suffering
It passes out through tbe bottom of ducts during the season of tba year women." Mrs. Orpha TURNER, 431 S.
the colls and alowly flows through the when the table should be supplied Wayne St, Plqua, Ohio.
oolls, which are located In the cooling with fresh meats.
Women who are suffering from those
"Not only Is ice appreciated because distressing Ills peculiar to their sex
room. The heat of this room is abof
use
In
by
Its
the
preservation
of
sorbed
these chilled pipes and as
fresh should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
the brine warms up It passes out and meats, butter, and other table sup- Pinkham' Vegetable Compound to reup Into the primary colls, and in this plies, but the production of
store their health.
way a contlnuoua circulation la main- domestlo dairy products Is almost imIf you want special advice
Many
possible
without it
markets to
tained between the two pipe systems,"
to Lydia E. Plukhom Medwhich milk Is now shipped demand write Co (confidential) Lynn
saya the department of agriculture.
icine
cooled
that
shipment
it be
to a Mass. Your letter will bo opened,
before
"For convenience the ice house can
be made a part of the structure,, so degree not attainable without the use read and answered by a woman,
I
Ice.
of
one
Ice
of those luxuries and held In strict eonfldence.
that tba Ice can be elevated above the
storage chamber and directly Into tbe which In many section of the country
can
be bad for tbe gathering. The
crusher, which can be located In the
attic above the primary colls. The coat of harvesting and storing It la
spaos above the cooling room might not great aa compared with the combe utilised as a farm shop or for a fort that it bring.
cooperage If one were to be Installed
The Source of the lee Supply.
"The source of the ice supply will
in connection with an apple orchard.
It would not be advisable to attempt vary with local conditions. In many
to Install tbla aystem without having sections lakea, rivers, or Urge strsama
an experienced engineer calculate tbe will afford a supply of suitable Ice
piping necessary for any given stor- without special plsn or preparation on
age room as well as ths cooling tank. tbe part of man. In other Instances,
The question of insulation la also a where such natural sources are not
very Important one and should be easily accessible, small streams or
sren the wster from a spring can be
carefully specified.
"This construction Is adapted to stored In an excavation or by meana
small or to very extensive plants. The of a dam, so as to afford sufficient
department of agriculture uses this water surface to provide the desired Why Suffer From Hetdaches.
yatem in a plant which ha been In- Ice supply. Tbe harvest area or surKeurtlgla, Rheuntfisia
stalled at the Arlington experimental face will depend upon the tonnage to
farm. The cooling room la 28 by 30 be stored and the normal thickness of
Boot's Llgbtnlntf Oil quickly relieves
celling.
feet with
Sufficient
the ice in the locality.
the pain. The Hurting and Aching stop
pace I thereby provided to (tore (00 Combination of Natural and Artificial almost instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
for those who suffer. It is astonishing bow
barrel of applea.
Mesns of Obtaining Ice.
the pain fad"e away the n.oment Hunt's
Ice supply Is sometimes Lightning Oil cornea in contact with it
"The
home
Combined lee Houss and Dairy.
obtained by -- using a combination of So many people are praising it, that you
"Even where for convenience and natural and artificial means. Where can no longer doubt For Cuts, Bums,
Bruises and Sprains it is simply fine. All
economy it Is desirable to have the an elevated water tank la at one'
Llrfhtnlni Oil ia
dairy under tbe asms root a the Ice command, a line of pipe can be car- dealers sell Hunt's
3 and so cent bottle or by mail from
house, It 1 not aatlsfactory to attempt ried to perforated pipe placed on the
A. I. Richards Mediclni Co.
to combine the Ice storage with a cold ceiling of the Ice house and during
store. When It Is necessary to use freeilng weather the pressure from Shsrman
Tsui
loe for chilling milk or other dairy tbe tank can be uaed to carry water
products It Is better to remove the through the perforated pipes to be
sprayed Into tbe storage chamber as
loe from the Ice house or compartment and place It in a specially con long aa freezing continues. By careful
structed Ice box or refrigerator rather use of this plan on cold nights and Can quickly
be overcome try
than to attempt to maintain a cold during freezing daya a supply of Ice
CARTER S LITTLE
room by storing the Ice about and In csn be built up in place. The protecLIVER PILLS.
contact with.
tion of such a supply I the same a
Purely vegetable
"The chief argument against the that of Ice cut and atored In the usual
act surely and
padttdtj
combined arrangement I that It pre- manner.
A tt
gently on tna r
l
ivwi
Masonry les Houses.
vents tbe storage of Ice In a solid
liver. Cure
VER
mass. As a result the wsste is much
"Instead of the cheap, temporary Biliousness,
m
I tm sail r
M
a
riLkii i
greater. Again, tbe requirements of construction, Ice bouses of a perma- Headths storage room and tbe refrigerator nent nature can be built from brick, ache,
vary from time to time. Advantage stone, or concrete. In these, aa In Diisi.
nets, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
houses, the mass of
can be taken of theae fluctuations to
WALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICkV
poshusband the Ice supply when the two Ice should approach as closely ss
Genuine must bear Signature
sible a cube in form. If tbe masonry
are separate. There are decided
In having tbe Ice aupply con- house, is to be used In the same man-ue- r
venient to tbe dairy house or refrigas the temporary bouse no Inside
erator, but it la poor economy to build lining will be necessary."
foiled,
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Iron lOtosttbtMrfavfks.
J. Ktys ftrrtvwd ta the
Country S year ato from
Denmark with very little

meana. He hofneet ceded,
wotked hard, fca now the
owner of 520 acres of land.
trey m iuw
in ivw nHi
likh will tvalita him
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Combined

lee Houss and Cold Storags Plant
Q rowing

Rstlon for Pigs.
When we are feeding pigs aa a business, and not merely aa an outlet for
we must recognise
farm
the truth that young pigs need a grow.
In; ration, and tbat their feed must bs
properly proportioned to secure the
best result.
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Th ma of 1913 was an abtm
dant ana mmhara ia Weaaia
! Cauda.
Ask for dtt flatly mrahiT aaa
' reduced railway raue.
Apptr to
I

Fssd a Variety.
If you bars several kinds of rough
feed on band It will be a good plan to
mix tbem up In feeding. Stock Uke a
change of feed as well aa you do, and
If their breakfast can be of one kind
and their aupper of another, so much
the better.
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The Clovis News
The News Printing Compnny

Arthur

'

E.

Curren, Manager.

Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00
50c

One Year
Six Months

That Libel Law.

or dishonesty of
competency
men seeking office or to report
court proceedings or to comment on the unfairness of a
judge or jury it should be ample defense for alleged libel.
With the experiense of many
libel actions brought against us,
one was
though not a single
made to stick. We must say
there is need of a fair libel law.
However, parties invoking the
courts should be compelhd to
bonds for costs and
give
only when a felony is charged should the criminal phase
of the law be allowed to
be invoked, and then costs
should be taxed to the complaining witness unless convic-tio- n
obtains. Albuquerque

THE

0

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
f)--

'

of
Clovis,
New Mexico

(Carlsbad Current)
Owing to the existence of the Journal.
corrupt libel law we are afraid
S. A. JONES, President
to express our opinion of the
This is the season for plant
written opinion of Attorney ing seed, and 'tis also the prinS.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
General Clancy for money is too ters time of need. Sow radish
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.
scarce to pay a fine and the seed and lettuce too, and pay
weather is too nice to be peep- the printer whatever is due.
ing through slats on the green Go build yourself an onion bed
fields and babbling brooks. and remember the printer must
From our acquaintance of Mr. be fed. Sew several rows of
S.
Clancy heisanice man, from early peas and pay for last
Dnlgnad br
our dealings with him he is an years paper please. Dig up the
I
Co.,
Spcro-Michn- el
able man and a gentlemen, but earth 'round each strawberry
we dissent from most of his vine and if you want the Clovis
New York
opinion regarding the libel law, News drop us a line. Plant
V.tm of
and especially where he says it some potatoes to put in the
liut Sotinly
Uotlu-might be amended. The only hash and remember the printer
way to amend that law is to is short of cash. Fix up a hill
REMARK SAYS:
AN OLD-TIM- E
abolish it and enact a law fit for or so of beans and with ye editis but
civilized people to live under. or divide your means. Of waEvery crow thinks its young is the blackest"-whi- ch
is
has
he
what
thinks
of
Springer Stockman.
each
patch
you'll
saying
need
a
that
termelons
another way of
The papers have no one to the editor's pants needs one to
the best.
if the match. Pay up your subscripblame but themselves
laws are unjust, for if every tion, then plant your corn and
We think that about the clothing we sell, and anyway,
Our officers will be pleased
paper in the state would agree you'll raise a big crop, as sure
we have yet to find any Young Men's clothing that contains
to advise with you regardthe
good
clothes
at
of
necessary
essentials
to support no man for the leg- as you're born.
more of the real
ing
nnv.r investment matters
CO.
Ti
islature unless pledged to a cersame price than is contained in
9 nnrl t ovnlnin nnv hflnkinc
An exchange siys that ''one
tain well defined and well word"Clothes that Satisfy."
I rules and customs with
ed libel law, there would be no third of the fools in the country
recognized
and
easily
it's
indefinable,
J which you nre unfamiliar.
but
Style may be
trouble in having a just meas- think they can beat a lawyer in
asunusual
an
have
We
clothing.
One-halthis
f
in
found
ure passed, such as the lasv of expounding the law.
is always
any other state in the union. think they can beat the doctor
sortment of Summer styles at moderate prices.
A libel law should protect the in healing the sick. Two thirds
individual against irresponsible of them think they can put the
men whom accident places in minister in a hole in preaching
control of newspapers for a the gospel; and all of them
time. The law should he ex- think they can beat the editor
plicit enough
to discern mal- in running a newspaper."
ice and just enough to the hon
est publisher to recognize effort
An exchange advocates a plan
to right unintentional misstate- whereby young ladies attending
ment. The truth in some cases church in the evening can regi
is the most horrible or libel ister thtir names in the church
so that the young
and the saying "the greater the vestibule,
; unecKiPK accounts are in- - u
truth the greater the libel" is men who are in the habit of
M vited
in any nmounts and M
Garden
and
Ilosu
Garden
one of the most exact of facts. lingering around
the church lh. ir best girl is present and
absolute salety is allorUeU
Phone 72.
When truth is necessary to in door can see whether or not thus s(t a troubled bruin at. tools.
every
dollar.
rest. The plan would undoubtedly be a great convenience for
t.
f f'l.wia valine
imm and would work well in
Notice.
.
ft 'many places
:
.!-,4 .4 .4 .4 Jl .4 J .
.4
,4
.4
.4
.4
.I
against
outstanding
ort vuaiuy
Any
bills
uruccnci
L. Nederhagen
Olof
late
the
I like to see a man proud of
should be immediately presentthe place in which he Hvps. I
ed to the undersigned.
like to see a man live in it so
A. J. Whiting.
We want your farm
that his place will bi proud of
Roy Suman.
handle
Can
loans.
him. Ce honest but hate no
Trustees
them on short noone; overturn a man's wrong
is
M29-J1,
tice.
doing, but do not overturn him
unless it must be done in overSee us at once!
Miss Woodward, of San Franturning the wrong. Stand with
is the guest of her aunt,
cisco
anybody that stands right.
The
iftiss Bouton. Miss Woodward
Stand with him while he
Union Mortgage Co.
is a trained nurse in the hospiis right, and part with him
jt
jl
J jt .4 .4 .4 .4 jljl j Jl Jt J .4JI tal at San Francisco.
when he goes wrong.
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Priced at $12.50 to $25.00
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First National
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Money! Money! ;

The Proof of
The Pudding
in the
Eating Thereof

i

Prove the Quality of Our Groceries
By Actual Test

A

AND COME TO KNOW THAT THEY'RE BEST!

Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs!
We are also in the market for jj
MEXICAN BEANS
We Pay Highesi Market Prices. I

braham Lincoln.

A well graded yard or lawn
planted with ornamental trees,
vines, or bright flowers, is one
of the most attractive features
that can be introduced on a
place and 6hows that the ownand pride
er has some taste
and thinks life worth living for
At any rate, he is enjoying life
and every one else thinks the
s:smo.

J.
t

R.

FROST & SONS

Next Door to P. O.

Phone No. 36

f

The making of candy and ice
cream is our exclusive business.
Come and try our line. Parish
tf.
Kandy Kitchen.

3G

DC

We Buy Cream
Goth Sweet ar.d Sour and guarantee highest
market price. We are in the business to
stay, and if you are dissatisfied with your
present dealer, SEE US.
We also make bottled Soda, Ginger Ale,

Cream, Etc.
Clovis.

Ice
Largest Ice Cream shippers in

Ciovis Ice Cream & Bottling Works
G. A. CAMPBELL,

IE2E

BE

Proprietor
QE

0

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS
CAKES

TRY
Us

WITHOUT

SUGAR

of Sweetening It Deolared
Make the Popular Morning
Dainty Too Heavy.

to

HAPPINESS

FOR

THE

AGED

Many Wayt by Whloh Those About
Them May Bring Pleasure Into

Their Live.

When preparing griddle cakea It la
a miatake to add much If any auger, at
augar la believed to make tbem heavy.
They do not Iie nulr.lilv If murh
augar la UBd. A liberal measure of
baking powder ahould be until,
becauae thla kind of cooking hot
10 oe quickly do no. The cakea muat
rlae and cook before they are brown
' '
enougn rnr aervlng.
A couple of iDoonfuls of th. corn
meal In ulaco of an HI em nftfln umaA
by economical houacwlvea, who de
clare mat the difference cannot be
detected. More than one or two eggi
are apt to make an ordinary wheat
gnaaie cuko tough.
Eggs ahould be
liberally used In the French end Oar.
man cakea that are very very thin
nnu eitiier rolled up or aoaked with
fruit Julcea, becauae they require a
natter tnat m coboslve. Ordluary griddle cakea, that are, of courae, much
thicker, are better for crumbling or
breaking apart easily when touched
oy a fork.

A medical authority I of th opin
ion that the aged ehou'd receive from

the physician and from tbe bumanl
tartan a sympathy and support that
will help and cheer them. Tbe old
man should be Induced to Improve bis
appearance. His sens of pride should
be stimulated. Those around him
Jbould, without too great a departure
from actual truth, tell him how young
he looks. An effort should be made
to keep his mind pleasantly employed.
The tonlo effect of a local happening,
which engago the atteutlon of the
community, on the aged who ar
roused to a stronger Interest In current affair It often quite salutary.
They thus have something to think
about, to talk about They are taken
away from the past and again are In
th living present The aged woman
rarely become a gloomy and de
pressed a th old man. Bha hat a
place In the activities of the household which can never be a part of a
man' life.
When through age a
man's occupation la gone. It It dim
RECIPE FOR MORNING BREAD cult for him to adjust himself to the
Idleness that follows and to make that
Especially Recommended
to Those leisure a source of happiness rather
Who Prefer the Home-mathan of unavailing regret
to
Baker's Preparation.
Young Reaeoner.
For three loaves dissolve one
"Gilbert K. Chesterton bat written a
yeastcak In
cupful successful play," said a member of tbe
of tepid water. 81ft two quarts of Players' Club of New York.
"You
flour Into mixing bowl, add two level know how fat Chesterton It fatter
teaspoonfula of salt and one teaspoon than Mr. Tart Welt, I'U tel1 you a
ful of sugar. Measure 1
cupful of story about that
milk, to which add th same amount
A London litterateur hat a tittle
of boiling water. Stir this Into the son who tucks his thumb. Th lit
flour wit)) a spoon, then with th
torateur laid to him on day:
hands, adding yeast when th dough
Now, you must stop sucking your
Is mixed.
With spoon work In more thumb. If you don't you'll swell up
flour until dough I easily handled. like a. balloon and burst Mind what
Knead on a floured bread board until I savl'
pliable and laatlc Place In a greased
The urchin was much Impressed.
bread pan, cover and let lie until He promised to do
his beat to break
doubled In bulk, thon divide Into himself of bis bad
habit
loaves, knead each until smooth and
'Well, It happened that Chesterton
place In
bread tins, let- dined at the litterateur'
that eveting lis again until twlc Its bulk. ning. With th
dessert the little chap
r
Hake for
of an hour In cam In. He loked
at Chesterton and
a moderate oven. A good brown crust ttarted. He
turned pale. Then he
should form In ton minutes, growing tidied up
to tbe mountainous writer
richer and deeper until bread la don. and said In a compatslouute
and yet
reproachful voice:
"You suck your thumb, don't
Chocolate Flints.
A tempting dainty la a chocolate your"
flab, already hooked on a small line
Not Quite Insolvent
attached to a tiny pole four or Ave
Inchea long. Thl small flsh rests In
Abraham Lincoln Carter appeared
a little wooden box containing sev- before tbe bar of Justice In Staunton,
eral other chocolate member of the Va,, charged with stealing $7.60. Evipiscatory world. In tbe cover of th dence was strong against him, but th
young lawyer appointed by the Judge
box I tbe real surprise.
For after the chocolate fish I un- to defend the prisoner put up a strong
booked and eaten and his chocolate plea and Abraham was acquitted.
A little later counsel and client met
brothers are likewise disposed of,
there Is folded Into the cover of th outside th court house. "I worked
box a email paatoboard Ashing pond, bard for you thlt morning, Abraham,"
with four or Ave pasteboard Ash all tald the lawyer,. "and th court payt
ready to take the imaginary bait from me very little. There I a big wood
hook on th end of th
pile out behind my houte and you had
the
tiny flshllne.
better work on It two or thre dayt
and pay your part"
t
Yea, suh," replied Abraham, "but
Raisin Cake Filling.
couldn't I pay you in money 'ttead o'
cupOn cupful water,
workT"
cupful sugar, on
ful sirup,
Money?
Where will you get any
Seed and
egg, one cupful raisins.
Add sugar, sirup and money, you rascal T"
chop raisins.
Well, bote, I reckon I still got dat
water, and cook till raisin are son
Put over pan of water and add egg 17.50."
slightly beaten. Cook till consistenConsistent Youngster.
Flavor with
cy of thick cream.
using.
Little James Is endowed with posi
Tbli
Cool befor
lemon.
make an unusually good Oiling foi tive and determined parent, so come
naturally by his own tendency to obany plain layer cake.
stinacy and persistence.
Nevertheless. It wat a distinct shock to bis
Tea Leaves Polish.
given
Tea water Is a capital cleanser fot mother to receive th answer
three-year-varnished and stained woodwork her by th
This may be mad by pouring boiling old last week.
The said mother was endeavoring to
water on spent tea leaves, straining
persuade her young hopeful to perform
th liquid afterward through a plec
courtesy toward which he
of muslin and using It with two cloths an act of
on
to loosen th dirt, for tef felt little Inclined. She coaxed, scoldwater doe thl quickly, and the othei ed, reproved, threatened, all to no
to remove any remaining imeai avail. At last she aaid, gently:
And wont James do this little thing
where dirt la not entirely cleaned off
to pleas mamma T"
"No, he won't!" waa th dogged an
Glazed Onion.
swer. "When I lay 'No,' I mean ill"
Glased onlona requlr a mild onion.
Important to Wottiar)
cup of butter In a sauceMelt
Examine carefully every bottlo of
pan, put In one doten medium sited CASTOKIA,
a safe and ur remedy for
onion and more about until all an Infant and children, and
that it
sprinkle
butter;
then
with
well coated
Beorth
with a tablespoon of sugar, Just covei
with strong soup stock (salted), and Btgnatur of
simmer until th onions ar tender; In Us For Over SO Year.
then uncover th saucepan and let the Children Cry lor Fletchar'i Castori
stock boll down to less thaa
Cauetlo Papa. .
Cllaied onion ahould b served In a
"H look Ilk a fool!" "But papa.
hot dish as an accompaniment to a
he asked me to marry him." "Hi
roast
haT Wall, dont aver tell me I can't
Salmon Patties.
tit up people." Houston Post
Take a medium tit can of salmon.
Sometime w forget th teachings
Remov from can, put In bowl together with two egg well beaten, and tall of experience.
and pepper to season to taste. Then
Pride occasionally bat a fall with
put In cracker crumb until It thicken th mixture well enough t- form out getting a lasting bump.
fcoll cake In cracker
Into cake,
crumbs and fry. Fry wall and aarv
hot with parsley or lettuce.
bow-eve- r,

"I Spend

My Hard- earned
Nickels for

0

VRSGIEY5

get tne most
pleasure for the longest
while."
1

d

h

You can't get a bigger buy for a nickel. It is as
delicious as economical as beneficial as delicious-- as
popular with your family as with you.

It's as clean as it's fresh. If s always clean and
dust-prot,
always fresh because the new
seal keeps it so. Every sealed
air-tigh-

of

package is personal

d

to you.

three-quarte-

Look for
the Spear

I

'

bent-wir-

e

r

two-thir-

angellc-lookln-

g

one-hal- f

TT
UULZZ!U

aW

Purify your breath,
preserve your teeth, harden

your gums and keep your digestion
g
pastime.
good with this
mouth-cleansin-

Chew it after every meal
Be SURE it's WRIGLEVS
Too Soon.
Tim to Chang.
"Did Jack Impress yon much?"
Charlie bad been born In th city
year
had
"No, it wat th Ant time be bad
never
and In all of hi four
worn overall until they went to a called." New York World.
country place for tb summer. A h
cam out of th house wearing them
Putnam Faduleta Dyes guarantee
for th first ttm and gating down at satisfaction. Advv
In
nearby
a
ihem dubloutly a bore
Held lifted hit haad and neighed. Hack
He' a fool man who thlnkt that he
'. W. N.
to hi mother he rushed, exclaiming: can pleaae all hi wife's relation.
"Take 'em oft, take 'em off I They
You
mad a sort laughl"
Gets Wall Paid for It
If a millionaire manufacturer work
harder than hit employee. It It only
In accord with th eternal fitness of
thing. H get mora pay.

. nilI

I

in

i

.

N'ti n k

Butar-eoaU- d,

tf Vourt) I) fiuttortns or

HI

Ther

Tho Old

Characteristic.

nickel. Ahrars bar Red
beealfal clear white

r

Bom women can smll In th face
of adversity Just as If they meant it

wist,

UM

RKMOVIHtV

MM)

U-

-.

Oklahoma City, Ne.

a General

:m

19-1-

Tonlo

Standard

u

Eqnallf Vilnbti
I General Strsngtbenfns Toole, BicikiH Acts od ft!
Llrer. Drlra Oat Kitirlt, Enriches tlii Blood ml Mix Uptfci Whole Sjxtta.

It

"A baseball umplr."
Tea smiles for
Croe Bell lllow
elotbee. Adv.

ro
trru
ACHK

Gpovo'g Tcctclaco
chill Tonlo

I I
iwiiwcu,i. l:invr auu twwm
tiny granules, easy to take ee

goe a man of decision."
"Who Is he?"

M

Taho'Grovo'G

oae-bal-

It la stated on good authority that
on out of every thre blind children
lose it sight owing to carolessnaet
f nurse or attendant at birth.

Need

Whenever

pmnmra
HAIR BALSAM
A toll! prTwtuiMs of mrtV
M.lfti torwllrt dudruC.
ForRtori CW an!
Ouir ItGrtr r FaM nam.

tug

Sod know what yoo. art taking when yon tax Grove's Tasteless chill Tonlo, sal
w
th formula it printed on. every label, showing that It contains th
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It bat so tqnal for Malaria, Chills ana
Fever, WeeJnwes, General Debility and Lost of Appetite. Give life and vigor to
Nanjing Mothers fend Pale, Sickly Children. A Tra Tonlo aad Sort Appetistn!
for growa people and children. Gcaranieed by your Drngjlst. W mean it. Mm
well-ta-

Van Vlss

Mantltsal Onif 0

4

MavnpMw Tornw

mo) I1M

X

Animal

Clonic

Sale

EVERYTHING MUST GO.

BEGINNING JUNE 6th

Our eoods are seasonable and we must sell the whole stock regardless of price.
You have been looking tor just such a snap to save your aonars. neic u .
$1.00 per yard Chiffon
.
75c per yard Chiffon
50c per yard Chiffon
Fancy Feathers from
Flowers from 15c to $1.50.

.$1.00
.$1.50

$2.00 Hats for.
$3.00 Hata for.

Ribbons

Chiffons

Hats at Half Price
Shapes,
Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed
Silks. Messalines, also a nice little line
of Holiday goods at half price.

Ribbons for
Ribbons for
Ribbons for
Ribbons for
Plumes from
All Plumes will go

20c
25c
35c
45c

75c
50c
35c
25c to $1.50

All kinds.

Sale will continue until all goods are sold.

10c
15c
20c
25c

-- -.

50c up

at a great reduction.

The opportunity is yours.

MRS. I. B. L. OSBORNE.
Our sale on slightly soiled white dresses
IN MRS. GRISAMORE'S DEPARTMENT
is still on. We are slashing prices shamefully. The goods are not damaged.
You win. Somebody loses.

GREAMORE & OSBORNE....

1

Havener News.
Tho farmers around Haven
er are busy killing weeds which
seem to be flourishing this year.
Sad
rnrltnn and Miss
i
Mrs. C. M. Ross is suffering
Amanllo.
with a bad tooth.
lest Wednesday for
Melrose,
Frank Magee is farming on
Agent Bowman, of
Tuesday.
hia
brother John's place this
a visitor in Clovis

Hurrah for the 4th of
Hurrah! again, says Lincoln
District. We are going
to have one of the finest 4th of
ever pulled
July celebrations
School

Good Pasturage
Can pasture a limited number
of stock on my place, adjoining
townsite. Plenty of good grass
and water. Price $1.50 per
tf
month per head.

Cattle Ranch For Sale.

land and
320 acres deeded
lease on 700 acres at foot of
Chicken Tail Hills, Plenty or
free range for fiv or six hundred head of cattle. Plenty of
W. C. Cavender.
grass, timber and water. 80
acres in cultivation; good imthat
Bank
Guaranty
Fund
A
Price $3,500 well
is ready to help all good relia- provement.
Ed
Address
$16.000.
worth
loaning
them
ble farmers by
money. -T- EXAS STATE BANK Aughney, Corona, New Mexico.
2tp
Box 93.
of FARWELL .

All
County.
Curry
in
kinds of races, boat riding in a
motor boat, big tent dinner, and
as
fun of all kinds galore. The
week.
Mrs. P. E. Phillips of Fort
Melrose,
is place selected is 16 miles north
Mm. Hinrhes. of
Sumner passed through Clov visiting her daughter, Mrs. U, east of Clovis near the Lincoln
on her way home.
school house.
L. McCormick.
a
entertained
MissMemhart
W. H. and Dewey Eshleman
Thursday
few friends at cards
are farming on their place near
ovpnintr.
Clovis this week.
Ti..imi nnri Gwendolyn Jones Amv Anderson visited home
left Monday for Hereford where folks the latter pari of last
they will visit an aunt.
week. ,
TO LET Suites of rooms for
Mr. White spent Sunday in
Gro-eerfceason-ablInto the building formerly occupied by Roy's Cash
keeping,
house
light
the Burns home.
tf
opposite Barry Hardware store.
at the Gillespie.
Rnu and Mvrtle McMullen
it p Hart of Muleshoe. spent Sunday with Bessie Eshle
We are also going to move the Croceries
visited friends in our city this man.
with these prices. Look at them.
week.
Frank Magee and family
C. J.
The best ,ice cream in Clovis were the guests of Prof.
Sunday.
Kandy
Shouo
is made at the Parish
,
tf
Mr. C. H. Hopkins and wife
Kitchen. Try it.
spent Sunday with J. M.
Rnhprt Johnson, of Canadian,
fnmorlv nf Clovis. was in the
Mr. C. C. McGee and wife
ritv Saturday on his way .to
it
Children's day at
attended
California.
Sunday.
last
Blacktower
it
Farmers should see the Texas Mr. A Hankhouse siient Sat- Farwell,
Texas
of
Bank
State
it
Adv urday night and ' Sunday witn
for loans.
,
home folks.
it
W. W. Davis was in the city
Tha Havener Sundav School
from Amarillo Saturday, shak will have an entertainment at
ins hands with his many the school house July 4th. Ev
friends.
ery body come and onng a
to loan to crood farmers basket full of good goodies.
Unnov
w
on good collateral -- Texas State
J. T. Shipley was in Havener
Bank, of Farwell lexas. tr
Tuesday morning.
Mr and Mrs. D. Hardy of
Headquarters for Butter, Egga and other Produce.
rf u Wnrth Texas nassed
Grading,
Monday
on
their
Plowing,
through Clovis
Saturday afternoon each of our lady customers will be
off

WE

HAVE

MOVED
y,

e

r.

$1.30
Jersey Cream Flour, per sack
$1.35
Empress Flour, per sack
$1.40
Cottolene, per pail
10c
Van Camps Hominy, No. 3, can
10c
Van Camps Kraut,
10c
Victory Apples
a
Glendale Pie Peaches,
Pink Salmon
Good Dried Peaches, per lb.
White Swan Syrup, per gallon
per gallon
Velva Syrup,
King Comus Syrup, per gallon

Team Work.

way to Portales.

A Rooming House Bargain
.house with 12
fnr sale o anyone desir
.l !nwPfnienL Will Sel
i
i
in
.
in if mn riPBirAfl.
rouse wuuuuv .w.
For further information call on

J. W.

BRUNEK.

zi-p- u.

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable

Thos. Reagan,
Clovis,

New Mexico.

On

10c
10c
10c

60c

60c
60c

given a Beautiful Cape Jasmine.

The Model Grocery
A

R

AUSTIN

Prorj.

i

